He looked in my face, his own bright with eagerness.
"Not so awful much."
Famine

sparely built

00 as a street sparrow
Famine reminds Morrie of Casper
--calls him "Champ"
shuffling his feet as if trying to get him a start
(Milo?) growing an inch at a time
as indefatigable as piano wife
"Anyhow,..." (speech characteristic: Russian Famine's?)
"Famine 'll do."

"All's it means is going hungry, ain't it? Done that."
"I run until they drop."

"You're quite a runner then." (becomes a runner for Anaconda; intercepts message? Goon's stuff going to office to be typed?) called Famine for short. "It's better than 00."

reminds Morrie of Drobny twins
Russian Famine

the greyhound
Russian Famine

shd his name be Wladislaw"? (check on Gomulka &/or other Polish figures for spelling)
Wladimir?
Russian Famine

use sayings or lingo from language file folder, "Sayings (Children's Games)"
Famine refers to them as "those old fossils who're always bumming around town."
"Sojint Evans"

or give this to Quinn?